
Fill in the gaps

Soldier Of Love by Sade

I've  (1)________  the use of my heart

But I'm  (2)__________  alive

Still looking for the light

And the  (3)______________  pool on the  (4)__________ 

side

It's the wild  (5)________  west

I'm doing my best

I'm at the borderline of my faith

I'm at the hinterland of my devotion

I'm in the  (6)__________   (7)________  of this 

(8)____________  of mine

But I'm still alive

I'm a  (9)______________  of love

Every day and night

I'm a soldier of love

All the  (10)________  of my life

I've been torn up inside

(Oh) I've been  (11)________  behind

(Oh) tall I ride

I have the will to survive

In the wild,  (12)________  west

Trying my hardest

Doing my best to stay alive

I am love's soldier

(Oh) I wait for the sound

(Oh) I know that love will come

(That  (13)________  will come)

Turn it all around, I'm a soldier of love

Every day and night

I'm a soldier of love

All the days of my life

I am  (14)________  but I don't doubt

(Oh) So I ride

I have the  (15)________  to survive

In the wild, wild west

Trying my hardest

Doing my  (16)________  to  (17)________  alive

I am love's soldier

I  (18)________  for the sound

I know that love will come

I  (19)________  that  (20)________  will come

Turn it all around

I'm a  (21)______________  of love

I'm a soldier

Still wait for love to come

Turn it all around

Still wait for  (22)________  to come

Turn it all around

Still wait for  (23)________  to come

Turn it all around

Still wait for love to come
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. lost

2. still

3. endless

4. other

5. wild

6. front

7. line

8. battle

9. soldier

10. days

11. left

12. wild

13. love

14. lost

15. will

16. best

17. stay

18. wait

19. know

20. love

21. soldier

22. love

23. love
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